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VEGAN FRUIT BASEDORGANIC SUSTAINABLE FAIRTRADE

We believe that Brazil has one of the richest 
biodiversity on earth, including biomes such as 
Amazonia, Mata Atlantica and Cerrado. 
This diversity of fruits, chili peppers and seeds 
are our inspiration.

- Disseminate the rich Brazilian biodiversity and 
its unique flavors;
- Work with natural, organic, sustainable and 
fair-trade ingredients;
- Introduce a new experience for condiments through the 
essence of the Brazilian fruits, peppers and spices. 

Our purpose is to involve, to engage people interested in 
foster the nature and our health.

Taste the new… taste the unique…
TASTE SOULBRASIL CUISINE!

 

our soul





Our motto “Do good through delicious” goes well 
beyond a product. We believe in a sustainable chain of 
production and this is why we support small and local 
producers; and we prioritize the purchase of supplies 
from indigenous communities and cooperatives.

- Two of our products have “Origens Brasil®” seal 
(www.origensbrasil.org.br), that attests fair trade with 
indigenous and traditional communities in environmental 
protection areas in the Amazon rain forest;

- 10% of the profit of the BANIWA chili sauce is donated to 
the BANIWA, a millennial indigenous tribe in the Amazon 
region, where its women cultivate and harvest a blend of 
chili peppers used in our sauce;

- A part of our revenue is donated to SOS Vida 
(www.sosvida.org), an institution that shelters and 
supports children in vulnerable situation in Eunápolis, 
one of the poorest cities in the State of Bahia, 
Northeast of Brazil.

why we do
what we do



Leticia and Peter Feddersen, founders of SoulBrasil 
Cuisine, love to travel around the world. 
But something has always frustrated the two travelers:
they have never found products that reflect the Brazilian 
unique socio-biodiversity in other countries. 

It was because this uneasiness, coupled with Peter's 
passion for cooking, that SoulBrasil Cuisine was born 
in 2018.

They gave up their previous professional lives and 
created a business that unites and mixes organic, natural, 
unique flavors that translates as Brazilian Soul: 
SoulBrasil Cuisine.

our history



We are Amazonia
We are Baniwa
We are Origens Brasil

Is it possible to promote development and preserve 
nature at the same time? 

We believe so. 
We are part of Origens Brasil, an initiative that 
promotes forest conservation with guarantee of origin, 
transparency, traceability and ethical trade. 

This project was recognized in 2019 with the 
International Innovation Award for Sustainable Food and 
Agriculture by FAO (United Nations).

Through the partnership with Origens Brasil®, 
SoulBrasil Cuisine helps to preserve 2.8 million hectares 
of the forest alive, impacting directly 80 people of the 
local communities. Valuing the Brazilian 
socio-biodiversity is valuing the Rainforest alive. 

Join Origens Brasil® network
#EUSOUAMAZÔNIA
#EUSOUORIGENSBRASIL
www.ORIGENSBRASIL.ORG.BR 
@ORIGENSBRASIL

sustainability 
in action



certi�cations



our products



fruit spreads



origensbrasil.org.br

Açaí fruit and Cachaça Jam
ORGANIC

The exotic taste of the açaí fruit 
blended with the cachaça freshness 

creates a surprising and delicious jam.

Net Weight: 200 g (7.05 oz)
Shelf life: 20 months

Acerola and Guarana Jam
ORGANIC

The acerola sour and the guarana 
energy join forces in this product full 

of taste and vitality!

Net Weight: 200 g (7.05 oz)
Shelf life: 20 months

Guava and Cumari do Pará Chilli 
Pepper Jam - ORGANIC

The Cumari do Pará chilli pepper 
provides a touch of spice to the 

sweetness of guava jam.

Net Weight: 200 g (7.05 oz)
Shelf life: 20 months

Ubá Mango and Fava Tonka Jam
ORGANIC

The intense body of the Ubá mango 
matches perfectly with the delicate aroma 
of the fava tonka. This jam brings you the 

Brazilian terroir and exoticism.

Net Weight: 200 g (7.05 oz)
Shelf life: 20 months

Fruit Spreads with Brazilian �avor to surprise you!



vinager & fruit



Açaí Vinegar 
Condiment - ORGANIC

Net Weight: 250 ml (8.45 oz)
Shelf life: 20 months

Acerola Vinegar 
Condiment - ORGANIC

Net Weight: 250 ml (8.45 oz)
Shelf life: 20 months

Guava Vinegar 
Condiment - ORGANIC

Net Weight: 250 ml (8.45 oz)
Shelf life: 20 months

Ubá Mango Vinegar 
Condiment - ORGANIC

Net Weight: 250 ml (8.45 oz)
Shelf life: 20 months

This condiment has a French 
inspiration, but we use truly 
Brazilian fruits.
It's versatile. Good for 
seasoning salads, but even 
better if used to cook, to 
marinate or to serve as 
sauce or toppings.

Vinegar and Fruit. Together and mixed to surprise you.



chilli pepper & fruit



We created our hot sauces for those 
who love flavor, without that ultra burning sensation.

Jiquitaia BANIWA Pepper and Açaí 
Hot Sauce - ORGANIC

 This is an Amazon flavor mix. 
The aromatic and spicy blend of the Amazon 

BANIWA Jiquitaia chilli pepper matches 
perfectly with the exotic taste of the açaí 

fruit. This pepper is cultivated by women of 
the Baniwa Indian tribe, in Amazon.

Weight: 50 ml (1.7 oz)
Shelf life: 20 months

Murupi Pepper and Acerola 
Hot Sauce - ORGANIC

 Murupi is a chilli pepper from the 
Amazonia region, very spicy and 

popular with typical dishes. Here we 
have a lightly sour and spicy product 

for your entertainment.

Weight: 50 ml (1.7 oz)
Shelf life: 20 months

Bode Pepper and Guava 
Hot Sauce - ORGANIC

 The guava seweetness softens the 
pungency of the Bode chilli pepper, 

the sweetheart of the Goias (Brazilian 
Central West) state culinary.

Weight: 50 ml (1.7 oz)
Shelf life: 20 months

Fidalga Pepper and Ubá Mango 
Hot Sauce - ORGANIC

 The fragrancy of the Fidalga chilli 
pepper and the Ubá mango provide 

a truly and delicious tropical and 
spicy mix.

Weight: 50 ml (1.7 oz)
Shelf life: 20 months

origensbrasil.org.br

Chilli Pepper and Fruit. Together and mixed to surprise you.



product chart 

FRUIT SPREAD

Açaí and Cachaça Fruit Spread

Acerola and Guaraná Fruit Spread

Guava and Cumari do Pará Chilli Pepper Fruit Spread

Ubá Mango and Fava Tonka Fruit Spread

VINEGAR AND FRUIT

Açaí Vinegar Condiment

Acerola Vinegar Condiment

Guava Vinegar Condiment

Ubá Mango Vinegar Condiment

CHILLI PEPPER AND FRUIT

Jiquitaia Chilli Pepper and Açaí Hot Sauce

Murupi Chilli Pepper and Acerola Hot Sauce

Bode Chilli Pepper and Guava Hot Sauce

Fidalga Chilli Pepper and Ubá Mango Hot Sauce

17898962596019

17898962596125

17898962596033

17898962596026

17898962596040

17898962596064

17898962596071

17898962596057

17898962596088

17898962596118

17898962596101

17898962596095

7898962596012

7898962596128

7898962596036

7898962596029

7898962596043

7898962596067

7898962596074

7898962596050

7898962596081

7898962596111

7898962596104

7898962596098

 (LxHxW) cm

27 x 11 x 20

27 x 11 x 20

27 x 11 x 20

27 x 11 x 20

24 x 22 x 18

24 x 22 x 18

24 x 22 x 18

24 x 22 x 18

24 x 14 x 16

24 x 14 x 16

24 x 14 x 16

24 x 14 x 16

12 x 200g

12 x 200g

12 x 200g

12 x 200g

12 x 250ml

12 x 250ml

12 x 250ml

12 x 250ml

24 x 50ml

24 x 50ml

24 x 50ml

24 x 50ml

20 months

20 months

20 months

20 months

20 months

20 months

20 months

20 months

20 months

20 months

20 months

20 months

Product Description Pack EAN Unit EAN Pack DimensionPack Content

(kg)

4,2

4,2

4,2

4,2

6,5

6,5

6,5

6,5

3,2

3,2

3,2

3,2

Pack Gross Weight Shelf Life



contacts

CONTACTS BRAZIL:

Leticia Feddersen - CEO
+55 11 98124 5475

leticia@soulbrasilcuisine.com

Peter Feddersen - CFO
+55 11 98377 3993

peter@soulbrasilcuisine.com

CONTACTS EUROPE:
  

Izabella Bihl - Managing Director
+49 151 57405451

izabella@soulbrasilcuisine.com

 José Ricardo Bihl - Managing Director
+49 151 57911973

 jose@soulbrasilcuisine.com
 

www.soulbrasilcuisine.com

follow us
        @soulbrasilcuisine /@soulbrasil_europe




